Docosahexaenoic acid supplementation increases prefrontal cortex activation during sustained attention in healthy boys: a placebo-controlled, dose-ranging, functional magnetic resonance imaging study
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ABSTRACT

Background: Emerging evidence suggests that docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n−3), the principal omega-3 (n−3) fatty acid in brain gray matter, positively regulates cortical metabolic function and cognitive development. However, the effects of DHA supplementation on functional cortical activity in human subjects are unknown.

Objective: The objective was to determine the effects of DHA supplementation on functional cortical activity during sustained attention in human subjects.

Design: Healthy boys aged 8–10 y (n = 33) were randomly assigned to receive placebo or 1 of 2 doses of DHA (400 or 1200 mg/d) for 8 wk. Relative changes in cortical activation patterns during sustained attention at baseline and endpoint were determined by functional magnetic resonance imaging.

Results: At 8 wk, erythrocyte membrane DHA composition increased significantly from baseline in subjects who received low-dose (by 47%) or high-dose (by 70%) DHA but not in those who received placebo (−11%). During sustained attention, both DHA dose groups had significantly greater changes from baseline in activation of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex than did the placebo group, and the low-dose and high-dose DHA groups had greater decreases in the occipital cortex and cerebellar cortex, respectively. Relative to low-dose DHA, high-dose DHA resulted in greater decreases in activation of bilateral cerebellum. The erythrocyte DHA composition was positively correlated with dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation and was inversely correlated with reaction time, at baseline and endpoint.

Conclusion: Dietary DHA intake and associated elevations in erythrocyte DHA composition are associated with alterations in functional activity in cortical attention networks during sustained attention in healthy boys. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT00662142.

INTRODUCTION

Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n−3) is the principal omega-3 (n−3) fatty acid in mammalian brain gray matter, representing ~15–20% of the total fatty acid composition in the frontal cortex of adult humans (1) and nonhuman primates (2, 3). Because mammals cannot synthesize DHA de novo, cortical DHA composition is positively correlated with dietary omega-3 fatty acid intake (2, 3). There is now considerable preclinical evidence that DHA and/or its bioactive metabolites have neurotrophic properties during perinatal brain development (4–7) and are neuroprotective against a variety of insults associated with elevations in oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation (8–11). Moreover, preclinical studies have identified DHA as an important determinant of cortical astrocyte maturation and vascular coupling (12, 13) and cortical glucose uptake and metabolism (14–16). These findings suggest that the functional integrity and resilience of cortical neurons is mediated in part by cortical DHA composition.

In the human frontal cortex, DHA rapidly accumulates between birth and 20 y of age (1)—a period corresponding with rapid neuronal maturation, synaptogenesis, and gray matter expansion (17). There is mounting clinical evidence that the DHA status of human infants is positively associated with neurocognitive developmental trajectories, particularly on measures of attention and memory (18–20). Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which commonly emerges in childhood, is associated with deficits in erythrocyte and plasma DHA (21–24) and reductions in prefrontal cortex (PFC) blood flow (25, 26) and gray matter volume (27). Furthermore, patients with major depressive disorder also have erythrocyte (28) and PFC (29) DHA deficits and PFC astrocyte and neuronal pathology (30). Last, dietary omega-3 fatty acid intake has been shown to be positively correlated with corticolimbic gray matter volumes in healthy individuals (31). Thus, the importance of cerebral DHA is evident in the pathogenesis and treatment of psychiatric disorders (32–34).
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects

Subjects were healthy boys aged 8–10 y who had no history of Axis I psychiatric disorders as determined by the Children’s Interview for Psychiatric Syndromes (34). Written informed consent and assent were provided by a legal guardian and the subject, respectively. Subjects were screened to ensure that they were right-hand dominant by using the Crovitz test for handedness (35), could participate safely in an MRI scan (eg, had no ferromagnetic metal in their body and were not claustrophobic), had normal intelligence defined by the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test (36), were not taking (current or lifetime) psychoactive medications, and did not have a history of seizures, major medical illness, or traumatic brain injury. Annual household income and breastfeeding duration were acquired during the baseline visit by questionnaire. A validated Omega-3 Dietary Intake Questionnaire was administered at baseline. The subjects were asked to maintain their normal diet throughout the trial. This trial was approved by the University of Cincinnati Institutional Review Board.

Treatments

Subjects were randomly assigned to receive algal triglyceride DHA (DHASCO; Martek Biosciences Corporation, Baltimore, MD) at doses of either 400 mg/d (200 mg twice daily) or 1200 mg/d (600 mg twice daily) or placebo (corn oil) in a double-blind manner by an investigational pharmacist. The corn oil placebo was selected because it did not contain omega-3 fatty acids, including DHA, and to minimally alter the fatty acid composition of the typical American diet. To maintain the blind condition, all subjects took 6 capsules daily (to match the number of capsules taken by the high-dose DHA group), and the placebo and DHA capsules were identical in color (orange) and size (500 mg capsules), and both contained orange flavoring. To facilitate accurate dosing and adherence, the capsules were provided to subjects in twice-a-day pill organizers with the day of the week and “AM” and “PM” indicated on each compartment. To mitigate potential gastrointestinal side effects, the subjects were requested to take half of the capsules with breakfast and half with dinner. Independent analysis of the fatty acid composition of placebo and DHA capsule oils confirmed that placebo capsules did not contain DHA and that DHA capsules contained 41% (by wt of total fatty acids) DHA (≈200 mg/capsule) and no eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n–3, EPA).

Safety and tolerability

A complete medical and treatment history, a physical examination including vital signs [blood pressure, pulse, weight, height, body mass index (in kg/m²), and temperature], and serum laboratory tests (including a renal/electrolyte profile, complete blood count, and liver function tests) were performed at baseline and at 8 wk. Safety and tolerability were also evaluated by using a structured side effect interview, the Side Effects Form for Children and Adolescents (37), performed at baseline, at the interim visit (4 wk), and at 8 wk. The Side Effects Form for Children and Adolescents measures the frequency and severity of specific cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, central nervous system (including questions regarding cognition, eg, concentration and speech), ocular, mouth and nasal, genitourinary, dermatologic, and musculoskeletal side effects.

Sustained attention task

During performance of the identical-pairs version of the continuous performance task (CPT-IP), subjects were presented with a series of one-digit numbers and asked to respond with a button press using their right index finger when they saw the same number twice sequentially. The one-digit CPT-IP was selected because we previously found that younger subjects perform consistently on this simple task (38). Numbers were presented at 750-ms intervals. Targets constituted 12.5% of the presentations (5 per block) and were randomly distributed. The attention task was alternated with a control task consisting of the number “1” presented at the same rate as with the CPT-IP. The control task required subjects to press the response button 5 times to control for finger movement. Both experimental and control tasks were presented in epochs of 30 s each for a total of 40 numbers per epoch. Five blocks consisting of one epoch each of the active and control tasks were obtained, as was an additional control epoch at the start of the session. Responses were electronically recorded to permit calculation of response parameters (ie, sensitivity, A’ and response bias, B’). Before all imaging sessions, the subjects underwent a training session during which they were required to demonstrate an understanding of the CPT-IP task. Performance on the CPT-IP task was evaluated on the basis of percentage correct selections, errors of commission, discriminability \( \{0.5 + (\text{hit rate} – \text{false alarm rate})(1 + \text{hit rate} – \text{false alarm rate}) / (4 \times \text{hit rate} (1 – \text{false alarm rate})) \} \), and reaction time. The CPT-IP task was administered by using PsyScope software on a Macintosh computer and was viewed by subjects during the fMRI sessions using a nonferromagnetic audiovisual goggle system (Resonance Technologies Inc, Salem, MA). Performance parameters were evaluated by using a 2-factor ANOVA, with time (baseline and 8 wk) and dose (placebo, low-dose DHA, and high-dose DHA) as main factors.
fMRI acquisition
fMRI scans were performed at baseline and at 8 wk by using a 4.0 Tesla Varian Unity INOVA Whole Body MRI/MRS system (Varian Inc, Palo Alto, CA). The INOVA system is controlled by a SUN workstation running Varian’s VNM-R and SPIN-CAD image processing and pulse-sequence development software under a Unix-based operating system. During the scan session, subjects recline in a supine position on the scanner bed. Non-ferromagnetic goggles are positioned to provide clear visualization of the stimuli, and a radiofrequency coil is placed over the subject’s head. Padding was inserted around the subject’s head to minimize movement. Headphones were provided to block background noise and to allow communication with subjects during scan acquisition. A microphone in the scanner permitted subjects to communicate with the MRI technician in case of concern or discomfort. After a 3-plane gradient echo scan for alignment and brain localization was performed, a shim procedure was performed to generate a homogeneous magnetic field. To provide anatomic localization for activation maps, a high-resolution, T1-weighted, 3-dimensional brain scan was obtained by using a modified driven equilibrium Fourier transform (MDEFT) sequence [TR = 1.1 s, TR (repetition time) = 13 ms, TE (echo time) = 6 ms, FOV (field of view) = 25.6 × 19.2 × 19.2 cm, matrix 256 × 192 × 96 pixels, flip angle = 20°]. A mid-sagittal localizer scan was obtained to place 40 contiguous 4-mm axial slices that extend from the inferior cerebellum to encompass the entire brain. Subjects then completed an fMRI session in which scans were acquired while the CPT-IP task was being performed (described above) by using a T2*-weighted gradient-echo echoplanar imaging (EPI) pulse sequence (TR/TE = 2000/30 ms, FOV = 25.6 × 25.6 cm, matrix 64 × 64 pixels, slice thickness = 4 mm, flip angle = 75°).

fMRI analysis
Whole-brain activation patterns were determined by using a random-effects analysis with statistical parametric mapping software (Welcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Institute of Neurology, London, United Kingdom) (39). Scans were normalized to Talairach space and smoothed with a 3-dimensional Gaussian kernel of 8 mm FWHM (full width at half maximum) (40). Significance was defined by a voxel-level \( P < 0.01 \) and a cluster extent of \( T \geq 233 \) contiguous voxels, as determined by Monte Carlo simulation, to control type I error and achieve a corrected \( P \leq 0.05 \) (41). This level of significance was selected to ensure only very strong group differences. For exploratory analyses, significance was defined by a voxel-level \( P < 0.01 \) and a voxel cluster-extent threshold of \( T \geq 100 \) contiguous voxels. For between-group comparisons, one-factor analyses of covariance were used, with treatment group as a factor. Because breastfeeding (compared with DHA-free formula) is associated with greater postnatal cortical DHA composition in infants (42–44) and because we found that breastfeeding duration was associated with alterations in regional blood oxygen level–dependent activation during performance of the CPT-IP (RK McNamara, MP DelBello, CM Adler, unpublished observations, 2007), breastfeeding duration was a covariate. Regression analyses were also performed to determine the relationship between erythrocyte DHA composition and cortical activation patterns during sustained attention at baseline and endpoint. Significant correlations were defined as an \( r \) value equivalent to \( P \leq 0.01 \) and a cluster extent of \( T \geq 233 \) contiguous voxels.

Gas chromatography
At baseline and 8 wk, whole blood (20 mL) was collected into EDTA-coated collection tubes and centrifuged for 20 min (3000 × g, 4°C). Plasma was removed and the erythrocytes were washed 3 times with 0.9% NaCl and then stored at −80°C. The total fatty acid composition of erythrocyte membranes was determined by using saponification and methylation methods described previously (45). The samples were analyzed with a Shimadzu GC-2010 equipped with an auto-injector (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc, Columbia, MD). The column was a DB-23 (123-2332): 30 m in length, internal diameter of 0.32 mm (wide bore), and film thickness of 0.25 μm (J&W Scientific, Folsom CA). The carrier gas was helium with a column flow rate of 2.5 mL/min. Fatty acids were identified by using retention times of authenticated fatty acid methyl ester standards (Matreya LLC Inc, Pleasant Gap, PA). The analysis of fatty acid methyl esters is based on areas calculated with Shimadzu Class VP 4.3 software. All samples were processed by a technician blinded to treatment.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed by using GB-STAT (version 10.0; Dynamic Microsystems Inc, Silver Spring, MD). Bonferroni-corrected post hoc tests (2-tailed) were used to evaluate individual group differences for the 3 fatty acids [DHA, arachidonic acid (AA), and linoleic acid] of interest (\( z = 0.05/3 \) fatty acids = 0.017).

RESULTS
Subject characteristics and attrition
A total of 48 subjects were screened, and 38 subjects met the entrance criteria and were randomly assigned to treatment (placebo, \( n = 12 \); low-dose DHA, \( n = 12 \); high-dose DHA, \( n = 14 \)). A total of 33 subjects completed the study (placebo, \( n = 10 \); low-dose DHA, \( n = 10 \); high-dose DHA, \( n = 13 \)). Three subjects (placebo, \( n = 1 \); low-dose DHA, \( n = 1 \); high-dose DHA, \( n = 1 \)) were lost to follow-up, and 2 subjects (placebo, \( n = 1 \); low-dose DHA, \( n = 1 \)) withdrew from the study because of family emergencies unrelated to the study. A comparison of subject characteristics at baseline is presented in Table 1. The mean annual household income, an index of socioeconomic status, was $73.8 ± 27 thousand dollars, and did not differ significantly between treatment groups (\( F_{3,32} = 0.01, P = 0.99 \)). There were no baseline group differences in weekly fish consumption frequency or erythrocyte DHA composition (see below). On the basis of subject body weights, the low-dose and high-dose DHA groups received mean daily DHA doses of 11 and 33 mg · kg⁻¹ · d⁻¹, respectively.

Safety and tolerability
There were no significant differences between baseline and 8 wk for any treatment group in laboratory results, including
complete blood count, electrolyte, and liver function tests (see Supplemental Table 1 under “Supplemental data” in the online issue). There were no clinically significant treatment-emergent adverse events reported in any treatment group, and the most frequently reported side effects were rated as mild in severity (see Supplemental Table 2 under “Supplemental data” in the online issue). In addition, the time × dose interaction was not significant from baseline and placebo, $P \leq 0.001$ (unpaired $t$ test, 2-tailed). The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant. The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant.

**Erythrocyte DHA composition**

Consistent with a prior study (46), weekly fish consumption frequency was positively correlated with erythrocyte DHA composition at baseline ($r = 0.60, P = 0.0002$). Mean erythrocyte DHA composition at baseline was $3.3 \pm 1.3\%$ and did not differ between individual treatment groups ($F_{2,32} = 1.8, P = 0.19$). This baseline value is similar to that observed in healthy US adults ($\approx 3.7\%$) (46) and $\approx 50\%$ of the value observed in healthy Japanese adults (6.8%) (47). The time × dose interaction was significant ($F_{2,65} = 26.7, P \leq 0.0001$), and the erythrocyte DHA composition increased significantly between baseline and 8 wk in subjects receiving low-dose DHA (by 47%; $P \leq 0.0001$) and high-dose DHA (by 70%; $P \leq 0.0001$), but not placebo ($-11\%; P = 0.45$) (Figure 1A). At 8 wk, the mean erythrocyte DHA composition was $7.5 \pm 1.3\%$ of total fatty acids in the low-dose DHA group, 10.3 $\pm 1.5\%$ in the high-dose DHA group, and $2.5 \pm 1.6\%$ in the placebo group. The erythrocyte linoleic acid (18:2n-6) composition did not differ between treatment groups at baseline ($F_{2,32} = 1.46, P = 0.25$), and the time × dose interaction was not significant ($F_{2,65} = 0.57, P = 0.57$). The erythrocyte AA (20:4n-6) composition did not differ between treatment groups at baseline ($F_{2,32} = 0.03, P = 0.97$), and the

---

**TABLE 1**

Demographic characteristics of the subjects

|                     | Placebo     | 400 mg DHA/d | 1200 mg DHA/d | $P$ value
|---------------------|-------------|--------------|---------------|-----------
| Age (y)             | 8.8 ± 0.8$^d$ | 9.2 ± 1.0    | 9.5 ± 0.7     | 0.12      |
| Race                |             |              |               |           |
| White               | 10          | 9            | 12            | —         |
| African American    | —           | —            | 1             | —         |
| Hispanic            | —           | 1            | —             | —         |
| Siblings            | 1.4 ± 1.1   | 2.0 ± 0.7    | 2.0 ± 1.0     | 0.26      |
| Height (cm)         | 137 ± 9.1   | 139 ± 8.9    | 141 ± 8.7     | 0.54      |
| Body weight (kg)    | 36 ± 11     | 37 ± 12      | 36 ± 8        | 0.96      |
| BMI (kg/m$^2$)      | 19.4 ± 4.5  | 18.5 ± 4.2   | 17.2 ± 2.3    | 0.40      |
| Fish intake (times/wk) | 0.8 ± 0.5  | 1.1 ± 1.1    | 0.7 ± 0.8     | 0.44      |
| Breastfeeding duration (mo) | 7.4 ± 7.2 | 12.7 ± 11.7 | 8.8 ± 8.2    | 0.42      |
| KBIT Vocabulary     | 85 ± 12     | 79 ± 24      | 77 ± 20       | 0.63      |
| Matrices            | 81 ± 17     | 78 ± 29      | 88 ± 15       | 0.46      |

$^d$ DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; KBIT, Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test (national percentile rank).

---

**FIGURE 1.** Erythrocyte membrane docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (A) and arachidonic acid (AA) (B) composition [% by wt of total fatty acids (wt % TTL)] at baseline and study endpoint (8 wk) in subjects treated with placebo, low-dose DHA (400 mg/d), or high-dose DHA (1200 mg/d). Values are expressed as group means ± SEMs. ***Significantly different from baseline and placebo, $P \leq 0.001$ (unpaired $t$ test, 2-tailed). $\#$ Significantly different from low-dose DHA: $^{#} P < 0.01$, $^{###} P < 0.001$ (unpaired $t$ test, 2-tailed). The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant. The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant. The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant. The time × dose interactions for DHA ($P \leq 0.0001$) and AA ($P \leq 0.0001$) were significant.

**Visual sustained attention performance**

Indexes of CPT-IP performance are presented in Table 2. At baseline, there were no significant group differences for percentage correct, commission errors, discriminability, or reaction time. At 8 wk, there were no significant group differences in
correlated with activation in right frontal regions (BA6,8,9,10) and cingulate gyrus (BA23,24), and there were no significant negative correlations.

**DISCUSSION**

The main finding of the present study was that 8 wk of supplementation with either low- or high-dose DHA significantly increased functional activation in the DLPFC (BA9) during performance of an attention task compared with placebo. Additionally, lower activation was observed in the low-dose (occipital cortex) and high-dose (cerebellar cortex) DHA groups compared with placebo. Relative to low-dose DHA, high-dose DHA resulted in a greater decrease in activation of the bilateral cerebellum. Increased DLPFC activation after DHA supplementation could not be attributed to differences in performance on the CPT-IP task and were independent of breastfeeding duration. DHA supplementation dose-dependently increased erythrocyte DHA composition, with posttreatment erythrocyte DHA values increasing 2-fold in the low-dose DHA group and 3-fold in the high-dose DHA group. Erythrocyte DHA composition was positively correlated with DLPFC activation and inversely correlated with reaction time at baseline and the endpoint. To our knowledge, this is the first controlled neuroimaging study to show an effect of DHA supplementation on functional cortical...
activity in human subjects and suggests that DHA modulates functional activity in cortical attention networks.

DHA supplementation dose-dependently increased the erythrocyte membrane DHA composition, which was positively correlated with functional cortical activity and inversely correlated with reaction time during performance of the CPT. It is not known whether 8 wk of DHA supplementation was sufficient to increase cortical membrane DHA composition. However, previous non-human primate studies have found that DHA deficits in erythrocyte and cortical biopsy samples, resulting from perinatal omega-3 fatty acid insufficiency, increased substantially after ≥8 wk of dietary EPA+DHA fortification, albeit at different rates (erythrocyte > cortex) (3). Moreover, a postmortem study found that the frontal cortex and erythrocyte DHA composition increased rapidly during the pediatric and adolescent periods (1). Nevertheless,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain region (Brodmann’s area)</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>Talairach coordinates</th>
<th>Cluster extent (voxels)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively correlated with DHA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right middle frontal gyrus (BA9)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right inferior frontal gyrus (BA47)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left middle frontal gyrus (BA6)</td>
<td>−32</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left medial frontal gyrus (BA8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left superior frontal gyrus (BA8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right cerebellum, anterior lobe</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>−40</td>
<td>−20</td>
<td>749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right cerebellum, posterior lobe</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>−47</td>
<td>−44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left cerebellum, anterior lobe</td>
<td>−4</td>
<td>−38</td>
<td>−28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negatively correlated with DHA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right precentral gyrus (BA4)</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>−10</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>472</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right sublobar insula (BA13)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>−18</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
<td>−15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endpoint (8 wk)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positively correlated with DHA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right inferior frontal gyrus (BA9)</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right sublobar insula (BA13)</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right middle frontal gyrus (BA10)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right cingulate gyrus (BA23)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>521</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right cingulate gyrus (BA24)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right superior frontal gyrus (BA8)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>424</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right superior frontal gyrus (BA6)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left claustrum</td>
<td>−30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right cerebellum, anterior lobe</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−50</td>
<td>−19</td>
<td>1208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−48</td>
<td>−30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left cerebellum, posterior lobe</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>−43</td>
<td>−35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only comparisons that were significant at $P < 0.05$ (corrected) are included in the table.
the present data suggest that dietary DHA has important to-be-defined modulatory effects on cortical neuron activity.

Supplementation with either low- or high-dose DHA resulted in a greater change from baseline in DLPPFC (BA9) activation than did placebo. However, increased activity was found in the right DLPPFC of the low-dose DHA group and in the left DLPPFC of the high-dose DHA group. This lateralization effect is of interest because a prior study found that plasma DHA composition was positively correlated with glucose metabolism in right hemisphere cortical regions and negatively correlated with glucose metabolism in the left hemisphere cortical regions of adult patients with major depression (48). Furthermore, dietary-induced DHA deficits in the brain are associated with robust lateralization effects in adult rats (49). Although the mechanisms mediating lateralization in the DHA dose groups are not known, these data suggest that the brain DHA composition may be an important determinant of interhemisphere communication and functional connectivity.

Treatment with high-dose DHA also resulted in greater decreases in activation of bilateral cerebellar cortex during sustained attention relative to low-dose DHA and placebo. Cerebellar projections to the PFC have been identified in primates (50), and structural abnormalities (51) and blood flow deficits (25) have been observed in the cerebellar cortex of children with ADHD. Moreover, a prior fMRI study found that mediation-naive pediatric ADHD patients exhibited greater cerebellar cortex activation, in conjunction with reduced PFC activation, during sustained attention relative to healthy control subjects (52), a pattern opposite that observed in the present study. These findings suggest that DHA may modulate cerebellar-PFC attention networks.

This imaging trial had important limitations. First, we used a one-digit, rather than the more difficult 4-digit, version of the CPT, and the high level of performance exhibited by all groups (80–90% accuracy) may have prevented the detection of potential performance-enhancing effects of DHA supplementation. Second, scans were normalized to the Talairach space by using an adult template. However, the error associated with spatial normalization of pediatric brains to an adult template does not result in artifacts in the SPM analysis in older pediatric subjects (>6 y), and potential spatial effects are well within the area of smoothing used in the present study (53, 54). Third, the duration of DHA intervention was relatively short (8 wk), and greater changes in regional brain activation patterns may have been observed after a longer period of DHA supplementation. Fourth, the relatively small number of subjects randomly assigned to each treatment group may not be a representative sample of this age group. Therefore, a larger and longer controlled imaging study using a more difficult version of the CPT will be required to replicate and extend the present findings.

The present findings add to an emerging body of evidence from preclinical (16, 55) and clinical (48) imaging studies that suggest that dietary DHA intake is a robust modulator of functional cortical activity. Although the mechanisms mediating altered functional cortical activity after DHA supplementation cannot be discerned from the present results, augmentation of astrocyte-mediated neurovascular metabolic coupling (12–16, 48, 55), reductions in central inflammatory signaling cascades (56, 57), neurotrophic effects (4–7), and/or augmented dopamine receptor-mediated activity (58, 59) are candidates for future investigation.

These findings further suggest that this imaging paradigm could be useful for elucidating neurobiological mechanisms underlying deficits in cortical activity in psychiatric disorders associated with DHA deficiencies, including ADHD and major depression.
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